360 Health + Community recognise and value people of all backgrounds, cultures and
experiences. We acknowledge the traditional owners of the country on which we work
and live and recognise their continuing connection to land, waters and community.
We pay our respects to them and their cultures; and to Elders past, present and future.
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CEO Address
Gautam Gupta

As 2020 was the year of Covid-19, so was 2021
deﬁned by the evolution of organisations to be
ﬂexible, mobile, and agile.
I am immensely proud of how 360 Health's
state-wide team was able to remain focused
on supporting its people and clients, and the
continuity of our operations through these
adversities. From snap lock-downs, to extreme
weather conditions devastating regional parts
of Western Australia, to the unexpected loss of
IT ser vices in the midst of signiﬁcant
organisational change; this year has been a
challenge to say the very least.
However, it has been a challenge we faced
together, leading with compassion, and acting
with integrity. The collaborative eﬀorts of our
Executive team, Senior leadership, Board of
Directors, and all employees was outstanding.
Together they regrouped and rebuilt, adopted
new ways of working, provided remote
support to clients, and continued to drive our
strategy for sustainable growth.
Past investment in IT and mobile technology
paid oﬀ in this period. Focused eﬀorts on
initiating and embedding frameworks and
eﬀicient, person-centred processes delivered
highly positive feedback in accreditations and
i n d u st r y a u d i ts a c ro s s a l l p ro g ra m s ,
reaﬀirming our reputation as a quality health,
mental health, and disability service provider
across the state.
With an ongoing commitment to NDIS
services, the industry landscape continues to
b e u n c h a r te r e d , co m p l e x , a n d o e n
ﬂuctuating. The experience and dedication of
our diverse team was crucial in these times,
k e e p i n g o u r s e r v i ce s t o c l i e n t s a n d
participants on track and maintaining a high
standard in person-centred care.

During the past year the challenges facing
many Australians who struggle with their
mental health and wellbeing have become
even more apparent. Across our industry the
shortage of qualiﬁed personnel, fragmented
service delivery and policy frameworks, and
insuﬀicient funding levels across the nation
all lead to a signiﬁcant gap in our mental
health system. At 360 Health I am proud that
we continue to provide integrated services
and seek innovative ways to support our
clients to overcome these challenges of
distance, access and funding availability.
I take a moment to thank our funders,
partners, local communities, and all our
supporters for standing with us, working
closely to deliver the best outcomes possible
for people in need. This approach of working
with the people connected with our clients
and participants, coordinating a 360-degree
model of care for recovery and wellness, is a
corner stone of our organisation and the 360
Health way of working. It enables a truly
ta i l o re d s e r v i ce fo r ea c h i n d i v i d u a l ,
supporting a ﬂexibility and responsiveness
that is unique to 360 Health.
While we may have experienced setbacks, we
have overcome our struggles and maintained
a good position in both the industry and the
community. I am deeply conﬁdent in the
personal and collective growth of our team
during this last year; that with continued
support from the organisation, we will
progress in our strategic plan across the
coming year with even greater strength,
creativity and resolution.
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Board Chair Address
Fiona Payne

On behalf of my colleagues on the Board, I
am pleased to present this year’s Annual
Report, highlighting the signiﬁcant impact
our organisation is having within our
communities.
The year past is one likely to be remembered
for generations, and as we reﬂect on the past
twelve months, we acknowledge that we are
all learning to live with COVID-19 and adapt to
a world that is even more uncertain than ever.
Through all of this uncertainty, including
rapidly changing public health advice, 360
Health staﬀ have continued to deliver
essential health and disability services,
because despite all that is happening around
people, the need to work with people to
improve their health and wellbeing still exists.
Supporting people to make and keep essential
medical appointments, providing GP services
to people living on the street, supporting
young people feeling isolated and lonely,
empowering people to manage chronic pain,
teaching people new skills to enable
independence and support recovery – these
are essential services that are critical to
people’s wellbeing.
We are proud of our team for their dedication
to the mission of the organisation to “support
the mental and physical wellbeing of people
by providing a unique range of personalised
and integrated services across health, mental
health and disability”. We thank each and
every one of them for bringing our values to
life in their daily work – collaboration,
integrity, and compassion.
We thank the many organisations we work
with to ensure our programs are delivering the
services people need in our communities,
either as a funder, partner, referrer, donor or

supporter. We couldn’t do it without you!
It’s also a good time to say thank you to the
almost 4000 people who choose 360 Health as
their partner in the journey towards better
health and wellbeing… we appreciate your
trust in us and commit to ensuring we place
you and your needs at the centre of all that
we do.
It’s been a tough year, but we’ve ﬁnished in a
reasonably good position all things
considered. Here’s to building on the lessons
we have learnt and drawing on the resilience
that times like these build.

We are proud of our
team for their
dedication to the
mission of the
organisation to
“support the mental
and physical
wellbeing of people
by providing a
unique range of
personalised and
integrated services
across health,
mental health and
disability”.
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Strategic Plan
2021-2024

Vision
Our clients are empowered through the excellence of our personalised, specialised services.
We are preferred as an employer and valued and recommended by our stakeholders and
communities.

Purpose
We support the mental and physical well-being of people by providing a unique range of
personalised and integrated services across health, mental health and disability.

Strategic pillars

Our
Clients

A preferred provider of
clients and community, that
respects and empowers choice
and control to pursue positive
health and wellbeing
outcomes.

1. Co-design service delivery (where
possible), informed by the voice and
perspective of consumers and carers.
2. Improve access for new and existing
clients to 360 Health NDIS services.
3. Improve measurement of client
outcomes and experience.

Our
People

Become the employer of
choice, with a highly skilled,
diverse and motivated
workforce who collaborate
and are eﬀicient in service
delivery.

1. Develop a workforce strategy to meet
organisational needs.
2. Pursue and formalise university
collaboration.
3. Continue to maintain and improve
workplace culture.

Be competitive in contestable
markets and guarantee our
financial viability and
strategic success.

1. Grow the business to a suitable,
sustainable scale by 2024.
2. Generate suﬀicient funds to cover all
investments required between 2021
and 2024.
3. Diversify funding opportunities.

A preferred partner who
invests in systems, people,
and technologies that
support collaboration.

1. Maximise strategic value from investment in
technology and infrastructure and continue
to develop IT systems capability.
2. Ensure 360 Health is positioned to deliver the
right services, in the right geographic regions.
3. Build internal capability to develop successful
tender and grant applications.

Our
Sustainability

Our
Capability
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Service Model

Our values of
Compassion, Integrity and Collaboration
underpin everything we do.
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2020/2021 Milestones
July 2020
360 Health launches
NDIS Recovery Coaching services.
Pinjarra Outreach Project launches via
headspace Mandurah, directing services to
Pinjarra through local partnerships and
supporting telehealth for young people.

November 2020
360 Health head oﬀice relocates to newly
renovated space in Welshpool.

April 2021
A collaborative eﬀort by 360 Health’s three
headspace teams, the WA headspace State
Youth Conference (WAhSYC) brought
together Youth Reference Group members
from across WA to discuss issues concerning
them and their local communities.

May 2021
Commenced pilot program of
Peer Support Project in
headspace Fremantle.
Kate Fulford, Street Doctor Pharmacist,
awarded WA Early Career Pharmacist of
the Year by the Pharmaceutical Society
of Australia.
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NDIS Recovery Coaching
A New Innovative Psychosocial
Support Service

A Unique Model
A er deep diving into the real needs of
participants and getting to know how they
work with other supports and the NDIS, our
Recovery Coaching model has evolved into an
incredibly unique oﬀering within the system.
For participants with ﬂexible plans, 360 Health
works with each individual to tailor their level
of supports between Recovery Coaching and
Support Coordination. This means delivering
the right kind of service to support the goals of
each person. Drawing on extensive experience
in mental health, our model has adapted to
the speciﬁc needs of people with psychosocial
disability.
As a strongly person-centred service, recovery
is the key focus, separating this vital aspect out
from Support Coordination to be developed
directly.
At 360 Health, Recovery Coaching looks
diﬀerent for each participant. It starts with
getting to know the person so we can tailor the
approach. Strategies can include:
• fostering hope and belief for the future,
• psychosocial education,
• building coping strategies, and
• mental health plans.

Recovery Coaching is an opportunity to take
more control over one’s life; a pathway to
begin a journey of recovery, and to better
manage any challenges encountered in day to
day living along that journey. For people with a
psychosocial disability or ongoing mental
health challenges, recovery is about achieving
an optimal state of personal, social and
emotional wellbeing, as deﬁned by each
individual, whilst living with or recovering
from mental health issues.
This program supports people to build
capacity to manage their mental health
challenges and improve their life by
developing and maintaining motivation,
strengths and resilience. The focus is a clear
action plan using the participant’s strengths
to reach their chosen goals and supports
decision making.
Recovery Coaching is an NDIS support item for
people with a psychosocial disability.
Introduced in 2020, 360 Health was keen to be
an early adopter and pilot this service.

Our Recovery Coaching team is built with a
diversity of backgrounds, demographics,
training, and approaches and includes
employees with lived experience and
qualiﬁed peer workers. This allows 360
Health to match a participant to a
Recovery Coach based on their
shared strengths and goals. Working
in proactive collaboration within
the team, our coaches can draw
on the experience, expertise and
re s o u rce s o f a l l o u r tea m
members.
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Our success speaks for itself –
and so do our participants
Supporting 42 participants across 2020-2021, we continue to expand and improve
our service with feedback from our participants.
right times to take steps outside my comfort
zone, empowering me to become my own
advocate, and help ﬁgure out facts from
ﬁction when dealing with the things that in
the past have led to self-destructive behaviour
patterns.”

Stuart

Sophie

Focusing on building assertive communication, emotional regulation, self-esteem and
self-compassion with his recovery coach,
Stuart was also able to access trauma-based
psychology supports a er a successful
application for a change of circumstances with
the NDIS.
Stuart reports huge positive shi s in personal
relationships and is now conﬁdent to use his
experiences in mental health to help others.
Stuart is currently working as a peer
support worker, and is now
Since
applying for recovery coach
having my
roles.
coach I have
“It has come about from
built my
the ongoing and
consistent support from
self-worth and
my recovery coach, the
conﬁdence in my
personal connection,
abilities, this has
the attention to detail,
and the mutual respect
had a massive
given.
improvement
It has pushed me at the

on all areas
of my life.

A er only a few weeks with her recovery coach
Pat, Sophie had a self-determined mindset
breakthrough, ﬁnding a new perspective in
challenging her own understanding and
metrics of her wellness, wellbeing, and
happiness.
Supported by a strength-based approach (i.e.
focusing on strengths to re-frame or manage
barriers) and realistic goal planning, Sophie
worked on self-compassion and active health
plans to maintain mental health and cope with
day-to-day crisis eﬀectively.
Studying horticulture and volunteering at a
local community gardens, she plans to
continue studies in community services and
build a gardening therapy centre, working to
support other people to live better lives.
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I feel so
grateful to
have the NDIS.
“My recovery
Having a recovery
coach from 360
has walked
coach has been a
alongside me in
game changer to my
this journey of
ongoing recovery
discover y. I
couldn’t have
from complex PTSD.
asked for better
I couldn’t have
support. It’s
asked for better
important to have
someone in your life
support.

Daniel
I’ve found it really
great to have a recovery
coach who can focus on
helping me build my
capacity to take charge
of my own recovery.

you can trust, someone
who can give you another
perspective of the situation, it
works wonders every time.”

Daniel chose 360 Health’s Recovery Coach
service in mid-2020. He had a passion and a
career in the creative arts and had been
working on a movie with a partner producer.
When his creative partner le Australia to
make moves internationally, the project sat
on the shelf for eight years waiting to be
ﬁnished.
Using recovery focused plans to maintain
mental health and refocus his goals, Daniel
was supported to make huge improvements
to his life. Daniel’s recovery coach took a
highly collaborative approach, engaging 360
Health’s unique ﬂexible funding model to
allocate his NDIS planned funds between
Recovery Coaching and Support Coordination
best support Daniel to reach his NDIS goals.
Accessing occupational therapy to work on
daily routines and ﬁnding independent living,
Daniel made fast progress in his mental health
and overall wellbeing. Shortly a er engaging
our program, Daniel returned to his creative
roots. A er eight years in the making, his
feature ﬁlm “Greenﬁeld” was released to a
sold out world premiere screening at Luna
Cinemas in Perth, Western Australia.

Denise
Witten by Recovery Coach Maddison,
on behalf of Denise.
I started working with Denise just ﬁve short
months ago as her NDIS Recovery Coach.
Denise spent her days inside her house, in
darkness, and isolating herself from the
world. Denise had lost her self-conﬁdence, the
ability to talk on the phone or text anyone,
and the ability to make decisions for herself
or to enjoy food. She could not see any hope
of recovering.
Today, Denise helped me to write this brief
reﬂection, sitting in her house with the blinds
and doors letting in the sunlight. In only a
short time, she has managed to make huge
changes in her life, saying she “cannot wait to
get out of the front door”. Focusing on
challenging her self-limiting beliefs in
manageable pieces, the turning point for
Denise came when she said “I would love to
get a scooter, I used to have one and it got me
out of the house. Now I feel bored at home.”
Denise has already begun achieving her NDIS
goals; Denise has the conﬁdence to answer
her phone and catch up with friends, joined an
art group on her own, and is making future
plans with her husband. When we ﬁrst started
working together, Denise described this
recovery of life as impossible – now she has
made that life possible!

“I’ve found it really great to have ﬂexible
funding that allows me to have a support
coordinator who helps me get the best out of
my NDIS funding, and also a recovery coach
who can focus on helping me build my
capacity to take charge of my own recovery.
My recovery coach is a friendly face who
strategically helps me get back on track and is
consistently there for me.”
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Our Performance 2020/21
Statement of Proﬁt or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income
for the year ended 30 June 2021
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Statement of Financial Position
for the year ended 30 June 2021
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Statement of Cash Flows
for the year ended 30 June 2021
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Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year ended 30 June 2021

Notes to the Accounts
Accounting Policies
The summary ﬁnancial statements have been
p re pa re d f ro m t h e a u d i te d ﬁ n a n c i a l
statements of 360 Health and Community
Limited for the year ended 30 June 2021. A
copy of the full ﬁnancial statements and
auditor’s report will be sent to any member
upon request.
The ﬁnancial statements, speciﬁc disclosures
and the other information included in the
summary ﬁnancial statements are derived
from, and are consistent with, the full ﬁnancial
statements of 360 Health and Community
Limited. The summary ﬁnancial statements
cannot be expected to provide as detailed an
understanding of the ﬁnancial performance,

ﬁnancial position and cash ﬂows of 360 Health
and Community Limited as the full ﬁnancial
statements.
A full description of the accounting policies
adopted by the Company may be found in the
full ﬁnancial statements, which were
approved by the Directors on 28 September
2021. The accounting policies have been
consistently applied to 360 Health and
Community Limited and are consistent with
those of the previous ﬁnancial year in their
entirety.
The presentation currency used in the
ﬁnancial statements is Australian dollars.
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Directors’ Declaration
2. In the Directors’ opinion there are
reasonable grounds to believe that 360
Health + Community Ltd will be able to
pay its debts as and when they become
due and payable.

The Directors of the Company declare that in
their opinion:
1. The ﬁnancial statements and notes of
360 Health + Community Ltd are in
accordance with the Australian
Charities and Not-For-Proﬁts
Commission Act 2012, including:
a) Giving a true and fair view of its
ﬁnancial position as at 30 June 2021
and of its performance for the
ﬁnancial year ended on that date;
and
b) Complying with Australian
Accounting Standards (including the
Australian Accounting
Interpretations) and the Australian
Charities and Not-For-Proﬁts
Commission Regulation 2013, and

This declaration is made in accordance with
a resolution of the Board of Directors and is
signed for and on behalf of the Directors by:

Fiona Payne
Director
28th day of September 2021

Throughout 2020/2021,
360 Health has operated
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programmes
and services,

Pinjarra
in the south,

Carnarvon

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

in the north,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laverton
in the east,

44,000km².
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Aged Services
ALIVE
Allied Health
Better Access
Coordinated Endocrine
and Diabetes Service
Family Relationships
headspace
Healthy Lifestyles
Integrated Chronic Disease Care
Integrated Primary
Mental Health Care
Medical Outreach Indigenous
Chronic Disease
National Community Connectors
NDIS Access
NDIS Recovery Coaching
NDIS Support Coordination
NDIS Therapy Services
Persistent Pain
Psychosocial Supports
Street Doctor

Our Board
Throughout 2020/2021 360 Health was led by a team of dedicated Directors who generously
oﬀered their time, eﬀort and expertise to oversee the strategic direction of the organisation.

Fiona Payne
Board Chair
Member of Audit and Risk Committee

Eddie Bartnik

John Knowles

Chair of Clinical Governance Committee

Chair of Audit and Risk Committee

Julie Cox

Keith Rowe

Chair of Nomination and Governance Committee
Member of Audit and Risk Committee

Member of Nomination and Governance Committee
Member of Clinical Governance Committee
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STREET DOCTOR
SUPPORT APPEAL
Health care can be a challenge for many people in Perth.
The 360 Street Doctor acts to even the playing ﬁeld, ensuring
more equal access to good quality health care for all Australians.
Street Doctor provides a free non-judgemental mobile health
service to over 3,000 people every year. We work closely with
other community services to engage people that may be
unwilling or unable to access traditional health services.
Now, we need your help to keep our
mobile trucks out on the streets of Perth.
We ask you to donate today and help us deliver essential
health care to people in need in your community.

Show your support at 360.org.au/street-doctor

360 HEALTH + COMMUNITY

